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The general potential of power-law inflation is as V (φ) ∝ φn with scalar field φ. The
behavior of inflation is often known as power-law expansion like S(η) ∝ η1+β with 1+β < 0.
In this paper, the theoretical spectra of relic gravitational waves are compared with the
measured strain sensitivity of Advanced LIGO and VIRGO, corresponding to the latest
detected events of gravitational waves. The results show tight constraints on β and n. Also,
the obtained constraints indicate that special types of the potential of inflation, prototype,
and KKLTI models, which are originated from string theory, are more suitable than other
models. Our analysis shows that there exist some more chances for the detection of relic
gravitational waves.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Gravitational waves are a generic prediction of inflation in the early universe [1–3]. In com-
parison, the relic gravitational waves (RGWs) are generated before and during the inflation stage
[4–10]. Therefore, it seems that inflation is the main source of gravitational waves. To date, there
has been no exact form of producer potential of inflation. Recently, Advanced LIGO (Adv.ligo)
[11, 12] and Virgo [13, 14] detectors have been listed as the latest detected events of gravitational
waves. These events are called GW150914 to GW170823 (GWGs) [15]. In our previous work
[16], we showed that there exist some chances for detecting the theoretical spectrum of RGWs
including thermal spectrum in addition to the usual spectrum by comparing the strain sensitivity
of Adv.LIGO for GW150914. Similarly, there is corresponding measured strain sensitivity in the
range∼ (10−1−104 Hz) of the Adv.ligo and Virgo detectors during the time analyzed to determine
the signicance of GWGs [15]. In addition to the chance for detection of the RGWs by comparing
the theoretical spectrum with the measured strain sensitivity of GWGs, it seems that this com-
parison can give us other results. These results provide valuable information about the form of
the potential of inflation and the evolution of the waves. For more details in this regard, please
see [16]. Therefore, it would be interesting to study the results of this information about inflation
models.
There are different classes of inflationary models: (1) Large field such as polynomial, power-law
inflation [17–19], and chaotic inflation models [20] and (2) a small field such as Hiltop inflationary
[21] and chaotic models [22]. Also, there is another model that is based on cosmological perturbation
theory in the Brane-World gravity, which is widely ruled out by Planck [17, 19, 20, 22, 23]. Based
on string theory, researchers have proposed different models such as the prototype model [24],
KKTLI model [25], and IR Dirac-Born-Infeld(DBI) model [26]. The prototype model of brane
inflation and KKTLI are still in good agreement with the direct H0 measurement [27] and Planck
2018 [28], respectively.
The general potential of power-law inflation is like V (φ) ∝ φn with scalar field φ. Also, the behavior
of inflation is often known as power-law expansion like S(η) ∝ η1+β with constraint 1 + β < 0,
where S and η are scale factor and conformal time, respectively. For a given value of the spectral
index ns, it has been shown that the acceptable range on n is (1 < n < 2.1) and its corresponding
range on β are in agreement with inflation theory and CMB observation (see [29]).
However, comparing the theoretical spectrum of RGWs and measured strain sensitivity of
GWGs indicates that these ranges are challenging. Our obtained ranges on n < 0 is (−3.5 .
3n . −1.8) and corresponding β would be (−2.035 . β . −1.814). Therefore, based on the
measured strain sensitivity, we conclude that this case is more suitable than the case with n > 0
corresponding to GWGs. This new constraint is in agreement with the prototype and KKTLI in-
flationary models, which are still consistent with data [24] and [25]. Therefore, our results suggest
that the special string theory models of inflation (prototype and KKLTI) may be a better candidate
for inflation potential than other models. In the present work, we use the unit c = ~ = kB = 1.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In section II, there is a brief review of RGWs
in the universe. In Section III, constrained parameters n and β is obtained based on GWGs. In
Section IV, we discuss the corresponding inflation in Brane-World gravity in our results. Finally,
in Section 5, the conclusion is presented along with relevant discussions and comparisons of the
results.
II. RGWS IN THE EXPANSION UNIVERSE
In the Friedmann-Robertson-Walker universe, hij are tensor mode of metric perturbations with
the transverse-traceless properties, i.e., ▽ih
ij = 0 = hii. The linearized gravitational waves equa-
tion is
▽µ(
√−g▽µhij(x, η)) = 0 (1)
where η is the conformal time. The tensor mode perturbations have two-mode polarization that
can be expressed in terms of the creation a+ and annihilation a operators
hij(x, η) =
√
16πlpl
a(η)
∑
σ
∫
d3k
2π3/2
ǫσij(k)
1√√
2k
[aσ
k
hσ
k
(η)eik.x + a
†σ
k
h
∗σ
k
(η)e−ik.x] (2)
where k is the comoving wave number with k = |k|, lpl is the Planck length, and σ = + and
× are polarization modes. The ǫσij(k) is the polarization tensors with the symmetric condition,
δijǫσij(k) = 0 and transverse-traceless property k
iǫσij(k) = 0 satisfy these conditions [5].
ǫij σ (k)ǫσ
′
ij (k) = 2δσσ′ , (3)
ǫσij(−k) = ǫ
σ
ij(k) . (4)
For a fixed wave number k and a fixed polarization state σ, Eq.(1) gives
h
(σ)′′
k (η) + 2
a
′
(η)
a(η)
h
(σ)′
k (η) + k
2h
(σ)
k (η) = 0
1, (5)
1 where a prime means taking derivative with respect to η .
4where the analytical solutions of this equation could be found in [30]. The scale factor of the
inflation stage would be a(η) ∝| η |1+β, which means that the β plays the main role on the shape
of the spectrum of RGWs [6]. A constraint has been obtained on the β from theoretical model
β < −1 [6, 31] and also by corresponding observation β . −1.804 [16].
III. CONSTRAINED PARAMETERS BASED ON GWGS
The general potential of power-law ination is like V (φ) ∝ φn with scalar eld φ. The results are
consistent with ination equations with the Hubble parameter H as follows
φ¨+ 3Hφ˙+
dV
dφ
= 0 , H2 =
1
3
[
1
2
φ˙2 + V (φ)] (6)
This parameter can easily be solved by slow-roll approximation. Under the slow-roll conditions,
the evolution of inflation is described by two parameters [32–34]
ǫ =
m2P l
16π
(
V
′
V
)2 , η =
m2P l
8π
V
′′
V
(7)
where the prime stands for derivative of potential with respect to φ. These quantities are smaller
than unity. They are dimensionless and especially ǫ approaches to unity at the end of inflation.
Also, the primordial tensor power spectrum and the scalar power spectrum are given as [35, 36]
∆2h(k, η⋆) ≈
16
π
(
H⋆
mP l
)2
∆2R(k, η⋆) ≈
1
πǫ
(
H⋆
mP l
)2 (8)
respectively, where H⋆ is the Hubble rate during inflation and η⋆ stands for the moment when the
k mode exits the horizon. In addition, based on the observations of CMB, the present tensor and
scalar power spectrum can be expanded in power laws
∆2h(k) = ∆
2
h(k0)(
k
k0
)nt
∆2R(k) = ∆
2
R(k0)(
k
k0
)ns−1 (9)
where ∆2h(k0) and ∆
2
R(k0) are evaluated at the pivot wave number k
p
0 = k0/a(η0) = 0.002Mpc
−1
[37], respectively. There is a relation between β and n based on V ∝ φn as follows (see Appendix
A for more details):
β = −2− n
2(n + 2)
(1− ns) (10)
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FIG. 1. The theoretical spectrum of RGWs that contains thermal spectrum [16] (dashed lines) and usual
spectrum (solid lines) compared to corresponding measured strain sensitivity of Adv.ligo (Hanford, blue color
and Livingston, red color) and Virgo (black color) during the time analyzed to determine the signicance
of GWGs [15]. The green line shows the upper bound on β . −1.814 [16]. Also, the blue, red, and black
lines show the lower bound on β compared to Hanford, Livingston, and Virgo, respectively. Notably, in
each panel, the horizon and vertical axes stand for frequency (Hz) and strain sensitivity (per root Hz),
respectively.
where the parameter n is constrained in the range as
1 < n < 2.1 (11)
and then corresponds range on β will be found for given ns. In fact, these constraints are consistent
with theory of inflation and CMB [29].
In our previous study [16], we showed that there exist some chances for detecting the theo-
retical spectrum of RGWs that contains thermal spectrum in addition to the usual spectrum by
comparison with strain sensitivity of Adv.LIGO for GW150914. Similarly, there is corresponding
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FIG. 2. Continued fig.1.
measured strain sensitivity in the range ∼ (101 − 104 Hz) of the Adv.ligo and Virgo detectors
during the time that were analyzed to determine the signicance of GWGs [15]. The same as work
in[16], in addition to more chance of detecting the RGWs by considering the comparison of the
theoretical spectrum with the measured strain sensitivity, it seems that this comparison can give
us other results as well.
The range in Eq. (11) and its corresponding β will change due to measured strain sensitivity.
In Fig. [1], we plot the theoretical spectrum of RGWs that contains thermal spectrum [38] (dashed
lines) and usual spectrum (solid lines) compared to measured strain sensitivity of Adv.ligo (Han-
ford, blue color and Livingston, red color) and Virgo (black color) with the same used parameters
in [16].
The green line shows the upper bound on β . −1.814 [16]. Also, the blue, red and black lines
show the lower bound on β compared to Hanford, Livingston and Virgo respectively. Moreover,
all obtained comparative values of β are shown in Table (I). The last column of Table (I) shows
7GWGs Hanford Livingstone Virgo range
GW150914 −1.920 . β −1.929 . β −−−− −1.929 . β . −1.814
GW151012 −1.920 . β −1.917 . β −−−− −1.920 . β . −1.814
GW151226 −1.928 . β −1.924 . β −−−− −1.928 . β . −1.814
GW170104 −1.922 . β −1.935 . β −−−− −1.935 . β . −1.814
GW170608 −2.035 . β −2.020 . β −−−− −2.035 . β . −1.814
GW170729 −1.940 . β −1.935 . β −1.955 . β −1.955 . β . −1.814
GW170809 −1.925 . β −1.930 . β −1.965 . β −1.965 . β . −1.814
GW170814 −1.792 . β −1.830 . β −1.987 . β −1.987 . β . −1.814
GW170817 −1.830 . β −1.817 . β −1.960 . β −1.960 . β . −1.814
GW170818 −1.920 . β −1.925 . β −1.960 . β −1.960 . β . −1.814
GW170823 −1.942 . β −1.931 . β −−−− −1.942 . β . −1.814
TABLE I. The obtained bounds on β based on the measured strain sensitivity correspond to GWGs [15].
Note that there is no released sensitivity of Virgo for some events. The different ranges on β corresponds to
each event lead to constraint −2.035 . β . −1.814.
the obtained range of β for different events. Hence, these different ranges lead to a constraint on
β as follows:
− 2.035 . β . −1.814, (12)
Afterward, based on Eq. (10) for a given ns ≃ 0.97 as a sample, we have
− 3.5 . n . −1.8, (13)
It must be noted that the sign of n does not change for a given ns ≃ 0.96 to 0.98 [36]. Clearly, the
obtained range on n in eq.(13) is against the range in eq.(11) and cannot describe this contradiction
based on work in [29]. Therefore, we will try to justify this contradiction by introducing a suitable
source of potential ∼ φn for n < 0 in the next section.
IV. INFLATION IN BRANE-WORLD GRAVITY
Brane-world gravity is a theory of gravity in which space-time has (1 + 3 + d) dimension with
(1+3) brane embedded in (1+3+ d) dimension bulk [39]. The standard model of particles (gauge
theory) resides on the brane while gravity can live in the bulk. Here, we consider an inflationary
8dynamics in the brane-world in which the slow-roll parameters change as
ǫv =
M24
16π
(
V
′
V
)2
[ 1 + V
λ
(1 +
V
2λ
)2
]
(14)
ηv =
M24
8π
(
V
′′
V
)
[
2λ
2λ+ V
]
(15)
where λ ≥ (1MeV )4 and M4 is the mathematical value of the Planck Mass in 4 dimensions as
M4 = 10
27eV (see [40] and references therein). The changes from standard General Relativity,
based on calculations, is seen in the high energy as both the parameters are suppressed by a factor
of
V
λ
. In the brane-world cosmology, there are some models such as Large Field Inflation [41–43],
Power Law Inflation [43–45], Open String Tachyonic Inflation [46], and Inverse Monomiaal Inflation.
With n < 0, it seems that we can consider only the inverse monomial inflation, a phenomenological
model, which is discussed in [43, 47–49] with a scalar potential as
V (ϕ) =M4(
ϕ
M4
)n . (16)
With this potential the slow-roll parameters are
ǫv ≈ λM
2
4
4π
V
′2
V 3
≈ λM
2
4
4π
(
ϕ
M4
)n−2 , (17)
ηv ≈ λM
2
4
4π
V
′′
V 2
≈ n(n+ 1)
4πM4
× ( ϕ
M4
)n−2 , (18)
with the third slow-roll parameter ξ2v , which plays an important role in finding out the running of
the spectral index, which is
ξ2v ≈
λ2M24
16π2
V
′
V
′′′
V 4
≈ λ
2n2(n+ 1)(n + 2)
16π2M24
× ( ϕ
M4
)2n−2 (19)
and M4 is
M4 ≈ (N + n
n− 2)
λn(n− 2)
4π
[
6.0328
(λn2(n− 2)4
M44
)1/6(
58 +
n
n− 2
)2/3](n−2)
(20)
where N is the number of e-folding. We get negative values for ǫv and r for n = −1 and the
relations blow up at n = −2 , so the high energy approximations of brane world gravity do not
hold up this potential. Therefore, for inverse monomial inflation, the values of n must be less
than −2. But the Brane-world corrections give a negligible tensor-to-scalar ratio and values of the
spectral index ns is pushed toward 1 ( scale-invariant spectrum). These results, however, are not
consistent with the experimental results [50, 51].
9Based on string theory, the typical inflation scenario from brane inflation can be realized via two
effective mechanisms[52, 53]: the slow-roll inflation and the Dirac-Born-Infeld (DBI) inflation[26].
For the slow-roll mechanism, we consider the prototype and the KKLMMT model. A toy model of
brane inflation, i.e., the prototype model, is a scenario that a pair of Dp and D¯p-branes (p ≥ 3) are
put into the four large dimensions that are separated from each other in the extra six compactified
dimensions. The inflation potential for this model is given by [54–56]
V = V0
(
1− µ
n
ϕn
) (21)
where V0 is an effective cosmological constant on the brane and the second term is an attractive
force between the brane and anti-brane. The predictions of this model for n = −2 and n = −4 are
still consistent with Planck +BK +BAO +H0 data[27].
A realistic brane inflation model is the KKLMMT model derived from the type IIB string theory
[55, 56]. The inflation potential of this model is given by
V =
1
2
γH2ϕ2 +
64π2µ4
27
(
1− µ
4
ϕ4
)
(22)
where H is the Hubble parameter and γ is the coupling between inflation ϕ and space expan-
sion. Only the case of γ = 10−2 is marginally favored by considering the H0 measurement. The
generalization of the KKLMMT model is called KKLTI with the potential of inverse harmonic
function
VKKLTI = V0
(
1 +
µn
φn
)−1 (23)
where at µ . 1, a very good fit to the Planck 2018 data [28] for n = −4 and an acceptable fit
for n = −2 [57] are provided in the theory of α−attractors [58, 59]. Therefore, it seems that the
obtained range on n < 0 in Eq.(13) is consistent with brane-world gravity based on the string
theory due to corresponding measured strain sensitivity of the Adv.ligo and Virgo detectors during
the time analyzed to determine the significance of GWGs. Therefore, it is concluded that our
result tells us that the string theory with its special models (prototype and KKLTI) may be a
better candidate of potential than other models based on GWGs.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Comparing the theoretical spectrum of RGWs with the measured strain sensitivity of GWGs
indicates an increase in the chance of detecting the RGWs. From this comparison, we explore the
type of potential of inflation ∼ φn for negative and positive n. In earlier work [29], the positive
10
n was found a suitable solution for the potential of inflation. However, based on measured strain
sensitivity of GWGs and Planck data, our obtained constraints on n and β show that the negative
n is consistent than the positive one. Also, these new constraints correspond to prototype and
KKTLI models, which are originated from string theory. The special models of string theory
might give a better potential for inflation than other models. Therefore, gravitational waves play
a role in selecting the inflationary model and then data such as Planck + BK + BAO +H0 will
fine-tune the parameters of the model.
Appendix A
Under the slow-roll approximation, at the pivot wave number k0 the spectral parameters are
given by [32–34].
nt ≃−2ǫ
ns ≃1− 6ǫ+ 2η (A1)
In general, the spectral indices nt and ns are k-dependent, described by the running parameters
αt ≡ dnt/d ln k and αs ≡ dns/d ln k, respectively [30, 32–34, 60, 61]. The nonzero αs would induce
an ns greater than one. The value of nt is quite uncertain, but ns can be well constrained by seven-
year WMAP, ns = 0.967 ± 0.014 and ns = 0.982+0.020
−0.019 [37]. Independently, SPSS III shows ns =
0.96 ± 0.009 [62] and the Planck 2018 reports the scalar spectral index from ns = 0.9626 ± 0.0057
to ns = 0.98± 0.015 [28].
The ratio of the primordial tensor power spectrum to the scalar power spectrum is defined based
on the Eq. (8) as
r ≡ ∆
2
h(k, η⋆)
∆2R(k, η⋆)
= 16ǫ (A2)
At the pivot number k0, it will be
r ≃ ∆
2
h(k0)
∆2R(k0)
(A3)
With above approximation (e.g., (A3)) and CMB observation, one find a simple relation
nt = 2β + 4 , (A4)
According to Eqs. (7) and (8), with straightforward calculations one can obtain [29]
r =
8n
n+ 2
(1− ns) (A5)
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Then, based on eqs.(A1) to (A4) one has
β = −2− n
2(n + 2)
(1− ns) (A6)
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